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SPEBSQSA VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be an ever-growing
fraternity of barbershop-style singers,
leading the cause of encouraging vocal
music in our schools and communities.
July/August 1997

When the Bend, Oregon, Chapter was awarded host duties for the Evergreen District
spring prelims, the smallish community was delighted to have a barbershop event
of such scope, and commissioned a cover shot for its Arts & Entertainment bulletin_
Four chaptef members simulated the Norman Rockwell "Close Harmony" pose (I to

r): Bob Warlock, GaryWill, Don Andrew and Neil Chase.
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I'm gonna sit right down and write myself an e-mail
(0/; J re(f{l your e-mail,

P

1\1ll11l11ly

0' iHille)

retty silly, do you think? Yet, makes
me want to ask, what does this elec-

tronic world we live in have to do with

this QUARTET thing we are trying to preserve?
Since we here at Harmony Hall are so vitally committed to every Barbershopper getting his membership's worth, I thought this
a good time and place to share how we think

this electronic revolution is going to benefit
us all.

Technology today is such that every function vital to serving you, the member, is
powered by some sophisticated computer.
All of our member records are stored electronically, we arrange our music by using
wonderful new software, we sell pitch pipes

and music via a computer system, the Old
Songs Library runs on a music database, and
our ducs and finances are allmanagcd with
the help of a custom-designed software
package.
Somc of you already know about and use
the Harmonet, the 1,700-member e-mail
barbershop discussion group. You may also
know that we here at Kenosha can communicate via e-mail with any member who is a
part of the Internet.
Still more sophisticated is our presence
on the World Wide Web. Any member (or
non-member) can now look up our web site
(http://www.spebsqsa.org) and get a wide
variety of information including PR material, statistics about our Society, a photo of
Harmony Hall and a map telling how to get
here~plus a lot of other interesting information about what our Society is up to.
Sometime next year, any member (or
non-member) will be able to go on-line to
the Society's web site and:
listen to audio recordings of popular
quartets,
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get new membership information,
pay dues,
browse through (and order from) our
merchandise catalogue,
see their own chapter's show advertised,
request an arrangement,
look up another member or chapter,
chat with other members,
check out where their favorite QUARTET is
performing,
look up the date of almost any barbershop event in the world,
read the scores of contests as they are
tabulated,
research the Society's governing documents,
sign up for COTS or HarmonylDirectors
College,
reserve your seat for international convention,
get a press kit,
copy some nifty clip art, or
change your own address and phone
number in our records,
You might even be able to see my photo
(with mustache) when you read The Harmonizer on your computer,
We think that there will be a dynamic
training presence on our web site, including
not only barbershop craft, such as how to
better sing in tune, but also "how to" training, such as membership ideas, tips and
training for our chorus directors, etc. Of
course, you needn't own or use a computer
to continue to enjoy membership benefits
currently available, but if you are bent that
way, the world of information just got a lot
smaller and a whole lot faster,

continued on page 3
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by Tim Hanrahan, SPEBSQSA President

launching mem6er8hip to new he;ght8 ...
the p{U8 count cont;nue8!

Chapter Coaches-what are they? And, how can they help my chapter?
e arc halfway through our transition year and things have been
going extremely well with the
new management structure. The combined
dedication of the Society Board, committees
and district officers is providing excellent
results in most of our actions to date. As
predicted, we have hit a few communication
bumps along the way. Perhaps the biggest
is our lack of communications, and subsequent understanding by our members, about
the Society assistance that is available for
individual chapter improvement through the
Chapter Coaches Program.
In my January/February article, I introduced you to the Chaptcr Support and Leadership Training Committee (CSLT) and its
development of the Chapter Coaches Program. Since that timc, 94 coaches have been
trained and another 50 will attend the Chapter Coach Applicant School in July. Let's
again revisit this new leadership approach.
The CSLT is a group oftalentcd Society
leaders: Hank Hammer (chairman), Larry
Clemons, Ken Custer, George Davidson, Jim
DeBusman, Sam Sloane, Park Trammell and
Eric Jackson. They are amassing an army
of caring, sharing, and dedicated
Barbershoppers who will be the conduitsthe "can-c/o-its "-and your available resource for Society information from the top
to the bottom of our organization. These
pied pipers are the chapter coaches.
Vie hope to have one trained and certified chapter coach for every four or five
chapters in the Society. Their functional
responsibility is to "keep the conversation
alive." By using the guiding principles of
thc Socicty's Unified Chapter Mission Statement, we hope to encourage and facilitate
many round-table discussions of all chapter

W
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members, to keep renewing and affirming
who they arc and what thcy want to be as it
relates to all phases of the chapter-from
musical to fraternal to philanthropic.
Your chapter coaches will also be a tremendous asset, in this continuing process,
as they will have the awareness of, and can
provide access to, every resource available
throughout the district and Society. They
do not pretend, however, to have all the answers for an individual chapter operation.
Their function is to listen, understand and
help determine a chapter's needs, and guide
the leadership in enabling thc chapter to
develop its own direction.
Chapter coaches are committed to the
chapters they are coaching for the long haul
and are held accountable for the results, specifically chapter attendance and chapter
membership. Their foclls will always be on
yOll, the chapter member!
We are all very excited about this new
program, and hope you will be patient as
we learn together how best to serve the many
and varied needs of all Barbershoppers. If
you want more information about this exciting program and how you can participate,
please check with your chapter president,
who can place yOli in touch with your district vice-president for chapter support and
leadership training.
Information on the Chapter Support and
Leadership Training Committee, including
chapter coaches, is also available on the
committee's Internet homepage. The address is: http://www.ccsLcom/-mjo/cslt.
Make surc that you type it right! The other
night I ended up with the Canadian Society
of Laboratory Technicians, but I enjoyed
reading that too!
@
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I read your e-mail ...

I

continued from page 2

We are guided by the Society's Fulure
2001 long-range planning document, but for
this subject, the future is here and no\\'. Most
of what you just read is now in the planning
stages. Where do you think we will be with
all of this by the new millennium?
May I finish with two personal observations? First, I'vc always heard that "you can't
teach an old dog a new trick." Well, I've
only been "computerized" for a few years,
and I must tell you that an old dogjust loves
a new trick.
And finally, if you arc browsing the Net
in search of fun, fellowship, the thrill of ringing a chord with three other guys, or just
bcing part of a great chapter family, I'm
afraid you're looking in the wrong place!
@
Let's Harmonize!
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Quartetting literally changed my life
by Jolm JHWel; Bass, Grandma:<; Boys, 1978 International Champion
have to start this offby revealing a personal fact about my youth~I was a
member of a gang! OK, not really a
gang,just sort ofa group of tough guys who
got together and hung out. Well, all right,
so we weren't very tough and we didn't rc-

I

ally hang out so much as we sallg out.
My high school in Chicago's northern
suburbs had put on rhe JHusic J\rfall, and had
spawned three quartets. There were a tlUIllberofoccasiol1s when we would get together
for a night ofquartelling. We would go into
a concrete tunnel near the school because
chords rang so well in there.
Latc one evening, we were trading off
parts, hammering tags as loudly as we could,

when a patrol car drove up to break up this
rowdy barbershop gang. When the patrol-

man yelled out, III-ley. what arc you guys
doing?" we yelled back, "Singing!" The
patrolman was pretty much stopped in his

tracks with that reply, so we resumed our
tag singing. After listening for a few min~
utes, the patrolman rcsumcd his dutiesapparently oO-to arrest some wayward Sweet
Adelines.
The point of this marginally amusing
anecdote is that even though our "gang"
could have been a mini-chorus, we always
sang tags as quartets. To us, it seemed purer
with just four voices.
The summer I graduated from high
school, all the quartets broke up. Four of
us, however, decided to get together for fun
one night to sing. One of the songs we sang
that night was "Grandma's Boy," and we
decided that would be the name of our new
quartet. For guys aged 16 and 17 it seemed
like an OK name. (I must admit that, by the
time we won the international championship
some II years later, the Grandma's Boys
name seemed a lot less appropriate.)
We sang often, performing at a lot offamily parties. But, we did get one big show. It
was at that show that the director of the lo~
cal chapter said: "You guys should join the
Society and compete in the district contest."
We said, "Great! What's the Society and
what's a district contest?"
We joined SPEBSQSA in late September of 1968 and won the Illinois District
contest about a week later. One contest, one
win. Things would never be that easy again.
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The NewTradilion as the Marx Brothers (clockwise from left):
John Sherburn, tenor, as Zeppo; Bobby Gray, Jr., bari, as
Harpo; Dan Jordan, lead, as Chico and John Miller, bass, as
Groucho celebrated their 1985 championship with a bang.
In the years that followed, we respectively
attended eight different universities, were
assisted by five eli ITerent coaches, sang on
countless shows ... and ultimately burned
through two tenors on our way to the championship.
The quartetting experience had a profound impact on my life. It created undying friendships, allowed for tremendous persOllal creative growth, and gave me some of
my fondest memories. Perhaps one of the
funniest was in my second quartet, The New
Tradition [1985 international champion).
Our Marx Brothers contest routine was requested so onen that we created an entire
in-character act around it.
One day, we were trying to get to a Friday show from the West Coast. Weather had
delayed us and caused us to make a plane
change in Cincinnati. \Ve would not have
time to change and get made up at the auditorium so, in the Cincinnati airport, we became the Marx Brothers-full costume, full
makeup and, to our own amusement exclu~
sively, I think, flilly in character. We remained that way ill the airport, on the plane,
with the host-and finally on stage.

81mfnonizer

The quartetting experience is not to be
missed. I strongly recollunend it to all members, If you're wondering how to do it, here
are a few casy steps:
I. Find three other guys who can sing the
other parts-first problem solved. You're
already in a chapter, so you have access
to all voice parts, Just get together for
tag singing. Ifit sounds good, try a chorus song. If it sounds reall)' good, buy
matching socks.
2. Sing for someone-a chorus member, a
spouse, a household pet. Result: you are
now a performing quartet.
3. It could be in the back room after a chapter meeting or on stage at the district level,
but compete against some other foursome,
Wow! You are now a competition quartet.
There are joys in any level ofquartetting.
Give it a try, You have nothing to lose except maybe an inhibition or two. \Vhat you
have to gain is a singing experience that is
at the very least fun ... and for some-me
iucluded-Iifc-changing.
o@

[Today, )01111 IHiller is (111 executive vice
presideulfiJr NBC-TV-Ed.]
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Start making plans for midwinter fun in
Tampa
hy 110t take a break from winter's
chill by joining your fcllow
Barbershoopers at the midwinter
convention in Tampa next January? Since
hosting the 1991 convention, the city and

W

surrounding area have added many new features and attractions. A multi-million-dollar hotel renovation project in the interim

will help to ensure your enjoyment.
Disncy World, EPCOT Center and Busch
Gardens all offer new things to sec and do,
while the Lowry Park Zoo and Florida
Aquarium have added special venues for the
public. The beautiful harbor, the largest port
in Florida, is home to day and evening
cruises that offer the finest in cuisine.
Ybor City, once the "cigar capital of the
world," with more than 200 factories and

12,000 workers, has been transformed into a
multi-ethnic city within the city. Now referred
to as "the Soho of the south," Ybor City is a
mixture of historic buildings, mtisall galleries, shops, rcstaurants and nightclubs.

Shown above, alfresco diners have a great view of the Tampa
Convention Center across the bay.
Friday and Saturday night shows will feature the 1997 medalist quartets, and the Se-

niors Quartet Contest will showcase our finest over-55 fOlll'somes Tickets for these
events are included in your registration price.

Just send in the registration form below.
Other ticket-ordering information, as well
as dctails on special events, tours and hotel
reservations will be forwarded to you upon
receipt.

@
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Midwinter Convention Registration. Tampa, Fla.• Jan. 19-25, 1998

Date

Chapter name

I
I
I

I:

I

INSTRUCTIONS

Name

Nickname

Spouse/guest name
Address

Nickname

Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEIlSQSA, 6315 Third
A "e'lIIe, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
A housing applicalion and infonna-

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:

tion regarding convention events and
City

State _ _ Zip Code

Telephone Bus. (

Res. (

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You wili be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.
Please accept my order for:
Quantity

Total (US funds)

$

Registrations @$45.00 each

o

MasterCard 0 VISA

Account No.

C

rW

Exp. date: mo.

I~
~j

year

l

D

WHAT'S INCLUDED:
Registration package includes a personalized convention badge, a reseNed seat for the Friday and Saturday
Night shows, admission to the Saturday Night Afterglow and admission to the Seniors Quartet Contest.

I

tours will be sent to you following
receipt of this registration form.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complele information for each person on a separate
sheet and a\lach to this order form.
All show and tour tickets may be
picked up in the convention registration area at the Doubletree Hotel after
I p.m., Tuesday, January 20,1998.
Make checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmation, plcase keep it as your receipt.
Regislraliolls may be lralls!erredlo
allolher perSOIl, bill Ihey are NOT

~~

(

For ollice use

1998 CONVENTION ONLY

)

:

I
I

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I:

I
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It's at the Museum
by Ruth Blazina-Joyce. Curator/Archivist

Y

OU ncvcr know what's going to hun

up at the Museum. One of the pleasures of this job is the unexpected
phone call-the one that doesn't ask me to
switch to AT&T or refinance my mortgage.
Instead, the voice says, "Hi. I'vc got somcthing here I thought you might like for the
Museum." Here's a look at somc new items
that have recently come to the Museum.
One piece at 11 time
One of the more interesting and decorative additions to the collection is a
"Sunbonnet Sue" jigsaw puzzle. As curator, I always try to get background information about the items in the collection. In
this case, I wanted to know who manufacturcd thc puzzlc, when, and if it was part of
an 'old songs' series.

"

.... DV.

CUIDWA~

The puzzle came to us from a
Barbershopper in California. A t:1mily member had foulld it at a garage sale and gave it
to him as a gill. It had been fully assembled
and glued down to a cardboard backer.
Though it was a perfect reproduction of the
cover art, there was no company name or
manufacturer listed on the front. [n fact,
there was nothing at aillo identify who made
it. How could I track this down?
6

I called (he research librarian at Ollr local
public library for the names of majorjigsaw
puzzle companies and hobby groups. With
a list of about three or four companies. I
started dialing. I met a lot of nice people
and learned a lot about jigsaws, but no one
knew anything about "Sunbonnet SlIe."
Then, the guy I was talking to on my last
call mentioned a puzzle expert in Maine. A
fresh lead!
I called her and described the puzzle. She
had never seen OIlC like it before, and there
was nothing distinctive about its size or construction to provide a clue. Dead end.
Then, about a week and half later, she
sent me a letter. Over the weekend, she had
found a "Sunbonnet Sue" jigsaw puzzle at a
flea market-in its original box. She copied down the information for me. According to the box, it wns pari of a ''Nostalgia''
series produced by Whitman/Western Publishing Co., of Rae inc, Wisconsin. Yes, that's
right. The puzzle had been made just 10
miles up the road from Harmony Hall!
The rest of the story? Whitman/Western
lVas a division of Golden Books. Golden
sold its puzzle division several years ago to
Hasbro. Any fmlher information about
Sunbonnet Sue and other titles in the Nostalgia series will have to wait until someonc
opens the right storage box and ullcovers the
records.
lVIemories of 11 barbershop composer
Bob Godfrey was well known in
barbershopping circles for his songwriting
skills. The Museum was fortunate recently
to receive several items associated with Bob
from a I3arbcrshoppcr in Canada. Several
years ago, he learned that a ring oncc owned
by Bob was now in a local pawn shop. He
went over to investigate, discovered that it
was about to be melted down, and bought it
on the spot.
Bob had had this
ring made especially
for himsclf. It bears
an cngraving of a
quartet based on one
of his designs, and .A
underneath are the
'6,[ Old Ott' ~ lW'"
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words "That Old Qtet of Minc." Along with
the ring, we received a portrait of Bob, affectionately caricatured by John S. Brown.
In 1979, Bob's chapter presented a
Godfrey extravaganza. Altering Bob's
"There's Somcthing I Like About Broadway" to "There's Something Wc LikeAbout
Godfrey," they built a barbershop show
around Bob's Illusic. They flew in special
guests Lou Perry and the Boston Common,
and rcccived long-distance messages from
Bob's brother, Arthur, and Pearl Bailey. The
final Friday night show was taped live by a
local nctwork. And, at the end of thc
evening, Bob was presented with a painting, signed on the back by all the performi@
ers and special guests.

Above, Neil Aitchison (left) congratulates
Bob Godfrey as Dr. Bob Johnson holds
a commemorative painting celebrating
Godfrey's many years as a composer of
barbershop songs.

We're wired!
The Museum's 011 the wcb! Check
out thc Museum's newly established
web site. From our home page, you
can browse our collections and exhibits; explorc barbershop history; find
out abollt our new projects; and ransack our storehouse of barbershop
stats 'n' fun facls.
Please pay us fin on-line visit at
http://www.spebsqsa.orglmllscu111.
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Afew thoughts on preservation
by Bill BiOle, Albuque,.qlle, N M.
was in New Orleans in late April for the 28th-Annual Jazz and Heritage Festival. It
was a hoot! The 1110St fun with music I've ever had without performing-and better
than many performing experiences, too!
We spent most of the weekend in the Heritage tent, wherein homage is paid to traditional Nawlins jazz. Non-stop, free-wheeling, high-spirited, emotionally charged, sometimes ear-splitting, foot-stompin', second-line-dancin' music from some of tile best players I've ever heard. I thought they were a little like us.
The performers ranged in age from early 20s to 91-yes, 91! Doc Chcctam, who played
in the Cotton Club in the 20s and with Basie and Ellington, can still bring it! [n fact, he
was one of the IWo- or three-best trumpet players we heard all weekend. The point is that
every group had old heads and young turks, playing together with obvious musical respect. So, they're a little like us in age diversity.
There were Ph Os in Jazz and players from the depression era who probably never saw a
classroom outside of Storyville. A bit like us-all educational levels, all income groups.
They were preserving a style. Preserving it by paying homage to their roots by performing the songs they played 'way back when, in the exact style in which they were
played 'way back when. Kinda like our quartets and choruses who want to sing the old
songs in the old way and keep the original style alive.
There were also groups who used traditional instrumentation-a front line of soloists
with a three~piece rhythm section-who played every song, el ' elY song, in the dixieland
style, bllt who played everything from "Margie" and "Back Home Again In Indiana" to
"I-[ow Deep Is The Ocean?" and "True Love" from High Society. Kinda like our groups
who want to sing newer songs in the barbershop style.
Let me be clear here, eve,y song played by evel)' groul}-prescrvationists and perpehlaters
alike- sounded like Dixieland, or traditional jazz, as you prefer. Not every song fit the
exact paradigm of songs written before 1930 or whenever, but, every song did have a
chord progression interesting enough to allow improvisation, which moved generally around
the circle of fifths, and had enough melodic interest to be considered a song you'd want to
hear again.
What they didll't play was "Music of the Night" or "Blue Rondo Ala Turk" or some
such. Why? Simply bccause these songs don't "Dixieland" well. They just don't fit the
traditional jazz style. They wouldn't sOl/nd like Dixieland. Importantly, we, the audience,
knell' all the songs (except maybc the most obscure old sHIft). The songs all fit the gcncral
style and thcy all sounded right to us.
So, they seemed to me to get it pretty well right. Some strict homage to the roots of the
style, some pushing, however gelltly, at the edges of the style, and no outright "beyond the
pale" stuff at all.
Kinda like I think we ought to do. Not get too crazy, not sing stuff we can't sing well,
not sing songs a cappella that are heavily dependent on driving rhythms, not sing songs
that only have one or two, or even three chords, not sing melodies or lyrics that aren't
interesting and worth our efforts.
But also, not lock ourselves in the closet ofa finite number of tUlles, written before an
arbitrary date, with exactly the right number of "proper" chords. In short, use our heads.
The folks in New Orleans, admittedly, weren't saddled with the word "preservation" in
the title of their organization. Heck, they don't even have an organization. There was also
lots of other music going all in other venues of the festival: jazz, gospel, R&B, country,
etc. Plenty of styles for everyone.
Everybody had a ball.

I
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SingAmerica service projects blooming
by Galy Stamm, Director o!lHarketi1lg & 1\1emhersllip
BarbersllOppers all across our Society
are fiuding unique find rewarding ways 10
make SingAmerica find SillgCallada come
alive ill ,lte;r back yards. Enjoy, (Iud become inspired by, three wondel/111 stories.
Don Bells reports on the

Racine, 'Visconsin, Chapter
A year ago, the Racine Chapter leader-

ship discllssed how we could get involved
with

the

new

Society

movement,

SingAmcricn, in OUI" local schools. Our first
opportunity camc to us in the spring of 1996
at the school district's solo and ensemble
contest.
One of our member's daughters, Kathy

Berg, is an elementary music teacher. Kathy
made the suggestion to her fine arts con-

sultant, Dr. Steven Miller, that our chapter
be invited to help with the contest. Upon
receiving the invitation, 14 of our members
assisted the contest judges during the allday program.
Our next opportunity came with the
Society's Ht\R~IONY EXPLOSION Camp held at
Ball State University in July of 1996. Four
junior boys (yes, all four parts) and their
teacher were rccruited from Case High
School in Racine and sponsored to the camp.
Our chapter paid all oftheir expenses, which
amounted to $925. This money came from
chapter funds and our SingAmerica funds.
We startcd thc 1996-97 school year this
past fall with an offer of furnishing a supply
of Get America Singing ... Again! books. The
public school music tcachers were very re~
ceptive to our after, and we gave classroom
sets of books to 23 elementary schools in
Racine.
As a result of our interest in the vocal
music progmms within our local schools, the

Dairy Statesmen Chorus was invited by Dr.
Miller to participate in five local area choir
festivals in our middle schools. We were
the special gucst chorus for tlu"ee festivals
in March and two more in April.
The first festival was held at Mitchell
Middle School with several elementary
school choirs, a middle school choir and
senior high school choirs. After the event, a
note from a fourth-grade student said,
"Thank you for the opportunity to sing
in the Mitchcll Arca Choir Festival. What I
liked the best about the festival was the
Grand Finale. It is the Grand Finale becausc
it had grownup voices, teenage voices and
elementary voices."
1-1 is teacher, Kathy Berg (our member's
daughter), attached anothcr 110te saying,
"Thanks for adding so much! You helpcd at
least one littlc boy see that music can be a
life-long experience. J think I remember a
littlc girllcarning that from you too-a long
time ago,"
This whole scenario has been good for
the chorus, by rcaffirming the need to support SingAmerica right here all our local
Icvcl. Of course, we are also proud of the
fact that we have contributed money to the
Society's SingAmeriea fund as well as maintain our support of Hcartspring.
Calc Demaree reports on the
Greater Ozarks Chapter
The Greater Ozarks Chapter's first eftort
in support of SingAmerica has been gratifying. \'\'e are soliciting funds from local
corporations to help us purchase Get
America Singing ... Again! songbooks to be
placed in our local schools. The initial fllllds
came from thc Bank of Bentonvillc.
Bentonville, Arkansas.

~

We wanted some kids in thc picture for
the Benton County Daily Record lIewspaper when we set it up, so thc music teacher
went into a homeroom and asked for six
volunteers at random. We placed the song
books, in their polywraps, on the table in
front Qfthcm and asked them to unwrap the
books.
They tore into those stacks like a bUllch
of shoppers on sale day at the mall, and immediately started singing the songs that they
recognized, no two of them on the samc
song. We had a heck ofa time calming them
down for the picture.
To organize for this project, we formed
an Outreach Committee. The mission of the
committee is to interact with the music
educators in thc community to find out their
needs. Using this information, we approach
corporations and individuals for their support.
\Ve present the teachers with a packet that
includes information about our chapter,
SingAmerica and the Society, with a copy
of the Society vision statement. We include
a document that explains what we are able
to do to assist the teachers through financial aid and pcrformance. The packet includes a form for the teachcrs to fill out, listing thc things that are needed for their music education programs.
This form is forwarded through the
school administration for approval and rcturned to our chapter. The form then serves
as the basis of the proposal that we present
to corporations and individuals for financial support.
It seemed natural for us to suggest providing the song books as our entry to the
teachers. So far, that has beelll11ct with enthusiasm. 'We wcrc surprised and pleascd

~t

Shown above, The Racine Chapter Dairy Statesmen Chorus joined with school choirs in the Grand Finale of just one of five
southeastern Wisconsin middle school choir festivals that the chapter supported so far this year through SingAmerica!
8
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to learn that all the teachers were aware of
the SingAmerica program, which really was
a hclp in gctting our feet in the door. Wc
have collected newspaper and magazine articles (Discover and Newsweek) ahout music education and learning, and includc thcsc
in our proposal for support.
Eric Ruthenberg reports frolll
New Hampshire
In March, a ycar-and-a-half of plalUling
camc to fruition in the form of a statewide
benefit concert for SingAmerica. The event
not only brought together every barbershop
chorus in New Hampshire, but involved high
school students from around the state in two
festival choruses.
The students provided the highlight of the
show,lhe girls' and boys' choruses each singing a program in the barbershop style, complete with classy moves! It was a sight to
see and morc than a plcasure to listen to,
espccially for me.
This concert brought together singers
from my high school chorus with the barbcrshop chorus that I direct. It was extremely rewarding to be able to show my kids
that music is truly a lifelong hobby, and
something that we can all do.
In the morning, students from Lisbon.
Lillcoln-\Voodstock Regional, Kennctt and
Newport high schools met at Manchester
Memorial High School to begin a day of
rehearsals with two very talented directors.
Mike Martin, tenor of The iVlanagement
quartet directed the boys, and incomparable
arranger and director Renee Craig directed
the girls. By show time, one could tell that
evcryone had worked hard and that both directors had done an outstanding job.
The cvening's program was a real treat.
Northeastern District Past President Bill
Ferrigno served as the emcee, and brought
to thc stage the Laconia Chapter's Lakes Region Chordsmcn, i\']jnor Adjustments
quartet, the North Country Chordsmcn
from the Hanover Chapter, the
Cheshiremen from the Keene Chapter,
Portsmouth's Yankee Clippcr Chorus, the
Concord Coachmen, directed by yours
truly, and former district chorus champs, the
July/August t 997

Granite Statesmcn from the Nashua Chapter.
Finally, aner a full day of rehearsing, the
high school choruses came out to strut their
stuff for liS. It was just plain fantastic. r
can't describe how rewarding it was to see
my kids out there loving every minute of this
production.
First the Glitter Girls, as thc female choHIS named themselves, took the stage. Thc
crowd began cheering before their first song
was even over-Renee's arrangement of
"Yesterday." This was followed by "Rock
Around the Clock," complete with front row
dancers, which brought friends and families
to their feet.

The high school boys' chorus at the New
Hampshire festival included an AI Jolson
"shtick" performed by one of the students
(shown above).
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The boys opened with "Vo-De-O-Do,"
complete with flashy movement and great
singing. That was followed with "Bye Bye
Blues," including two key changes and bell
chords, and "Goodnight Sweetheart,
Goodnight"-an absolute show stopper.
Concluding the evcning was a massed
sing that brought all the performers back on
stage. Singers of all ages joined in hannonious song with "Teach the Children To
Sing," narrated by two students. It was without a doubt the highlight of my career as a
professional conductor and one I will never
forget.
Our "little show" raised upwards of
S2,aaa for SingAmerica and SingCanada.
It would not have been possible without the
time and talent of many wonderful Vermont
Barbershoppers, The Management and
Renee Craig.
One of the many highlights of the evening
came when The rVlanagement treated the
audience (including all the students) to some
outstanding singing. The kids gave standing ovations after most of the songs. I have
never seen my kids so excited. The highlight for mc was listening to Billy Joel's
"Lullaby" and gazing down at my wife and
baby from where I was standing in the back
of the auditorium. I thought about why we
were all there, to raise money for
SingAmerica and make sure kids like my
son have the opporh.lllity to sing in school
and share in one of the most rewarding activities life has to offer-music!
I hope others in olll' Socicty will be iuspired to undertake a simi lar project. In fact,
I challcuge yon to do so. I will admit that
there was quite a bit of work involved, but
the fjnal product was well worth evcry
minute we put into it. The rewards are jmmeasurable.

LeI liS klloll' holl' you are supporting
SillgAmerica or SillgCallada ill YOllr local
area ill addition 10 your contributions to
the SillgAmeriea and SingCanada lund
through Harmony Foundation. We lI'iII prillt
as mallY as possible and col/eet aI/lor aI/
idea file ill Kenosha.
@
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Lance and Lindsay enjoy "A Night to Remember" at the prom
by Brenda Keelel; Director ofPatlVll Orgtm;zaliolls-Heal'(spriug
vcrybody should get to go to a prom at
least once in life. Students Lance and
Lindsay got their chance in April, when they
attended "A Night to Remember" at the
Hyde Park Recreation Building in Wichita.
Sponsored by the Chisholm Lifc Skills Center ofUnificd School District 259, the prom
lVas attended by approximately 50 studeuts
with developmental disabilities from all over
Wichita.
"Chisholm offers opportunities for kids
with disabilities to participate in activities they
might otherwise miss," said Heartspring
teacher Diane Vanderbogm1. Lance and Lind-

E

say are both in her classroom.

Diane and Goddard school district paraprofessional Karen Hay were the chaperones
for the evening, which started when Lance,

Diane, and Karen were mel in front of the
Garvey building by a white, eight-passenger stretch limousine. paid for by a

Heartspring supporter. After picking up
Lindsay at home, everyone enjoyed a meal
at the Red Lobster restamant on West Street
in \Vichita.
Lance and Lindsay looked very nice together as a couple. Lance wore a traditional
black tuxedo with a teal handkerchief in his
breast pocket and a whitc sweetheart rose
boutonniere. Lindsay wore a tea-length teal
satin dress with a sweetheart necklinc and
waist. a white satin bow in her hair, and a
white sweetheart rose wrist corsage. At the
prom, Lance and Lindsay danced together
as well as with other friends well into the
evening, which ended around 10:30 p.m.
"I think everyone had a really good time."
Diane said. "II's really great that our students are able to attcnd these kinds ofevcnts.
It was a very positive experience for them.
I'm sme we'll all remember it for a long
time."
.0

Shown at right, President Len Parker (at left) of the
Fayetteville, Ga., Chapter presented a check for $1,000
to Dave Brotherton, superintendant of the Fayette County
School System. The funds were raised by the chapter to
purchase ten new seats in the Ferral A. Sams High School
auditorium, where it holds its annual show.

Shown at left, the Hartford, Conn.,
Insurance City Chorus performed for
the fourth consecutive year in City Place
for the local chapter of the Leukemia
Society of America at its annual sports
event, the "Big Climb:' The event has
raised more than $150,000 for research,
education and patient aid programs.

10
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~he Ritz has certainly had their share of special moments.

CjfNow you can share in some of them through their latest
recording, entitled Rare Times. This album features Walter
Latzko's brilliant arrangement of Oil The SIIIIII)' Side ofthe Street
as well as the classic Little Girl. Also, if you liked IVhat Shall
lVe Do lVith A Dl'lllIkell Sailor, you 'II love The Camptoll'lI Races.
Make the Ritz part of your Rare Times.

The Most Wonderful Time of Ihe Yenr
CD @S15
Cassette@ SIO
The (till. Anthology

(jrn:lud~s il~m\ "ith

an .)

CD @ $49
Cassette @ $33
The lUll. Swingin' On A Sial'·
CD @ SI5
Cassette@ $10
Old Songs Arc Just Like Old Fl'icnds·
CD @S15
_
Cassette@ SID
I'm Ucgiulling To Sec The Light·
CD @S15
Cassellc @SIO
The Ritz on Moonlight Bn." •
CD@$15
Casscttc@$10
The nitl. Antholog)' + 1 (Moil Wondclfullimc orlb.: YeM)
CD @ $60
Cassette @ $40
Shipping & Handling

$2.00

Amount Enclosed
_

\'IS,v~ICft

SignJlUrC

Namt

E-\Jl. ,13I~:

_

_

Send your check made payable to: The Ritz

(,(<<ify 'USF",,'''')

Phont

_

Address

_

City. 51-Zip

_

Rilz Recordings • Box 126 • Oalmood,OH 45873 • 1·800·555·2324

Whe does sight
improve sound?
When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonablypriced, high-quality patilted backdrops, draperies, lighttilg,
and special dfects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Sntdios. Tobins Lake Studios has helped quartets like
yours look good for the past 50 years.
call (810) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.

You'll.find everythingyou need at Tobins Lake
to meetyour scenic needs.
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Let's bring back community singing!
by Joe Liles, ,Husic Publicatiolls

A

re we losing it?

Do you remember

when we had it? Although there are
remnants here and there, we can bring it back
and make it even better.
I'm talking about community singing. A
group of people making a joyful noise together. \VI1O'S doing it anymore?
Some afmy greatest memories as a child
were fOfmed while singing with relatives and
neighbors around the piano. Singing predominated every event at church. and we
were there three or four times every week.
The Saturday movies had sing-a-Iongs, with
recorded voices and a bouncing ball magically, rhythmically guiding and encouraging us to sing.
Every day at elementary school aliI'
classes opened with singing. At weekly assembly programs the student body sang
songs. I still remember where I was standing one day when we sang "Columbia, The
Gem Of The Ocean." I had goose bumps
and tenrs and didn't even know the meaning
of the words. The stirring, uplifting sound

of the voices ill unison lifted me out of my
socks.
Band concerts in the park always pro-

vided time for lhe audience to sing a medley of singable songs, accompanied by the
band. And sing we did! I heard voices all
around me and I was one of them ... as part
of the glorious sound.
Here's how to bring it bacl<
Today, most people are deprived of this

Iife-cllrichening activity. And, we have created a timid mass ofhumanity afraid to even
attempt vocal expression in song. lfs time
to do something abont it! It will take a gargantuan effort, but it can be done, if all of
us who still know the importance of music

commit and stay foclised on the task.
SingAmerica and SillgCanada has, as a
part of lhe project, the goal to renew sing-

ing throughout community and family life.
'We are not alone, my friends!
In April, 1995, the Music Educators National Conference invited represcntatives of
SPE8SQSA, Sweet Adelines International,
Amcrican Choral Directors Association and
Chorus America to meet flnd discuss singing in America. The meeting was held at
Harmony Hall in Kcnosha. From this meeting a campaign was launched undcr the aus12

pices of MENC, originally called "Get
Amcriea Singing ... Again!" but now simplified, at MENC's suggestion to
SingAmerica! (which is the samc name as
our service project, with the addition of the
exclamation mark).
Subsequently, a common song repcrtoire
was selected that people ofevery age, in this
country, should know. Somc of your favorites songs might uot be included, but it's a
great start. Publication of the songbook was
volunteered by the Hal Leonard Corpomtion. returning a portion of the income to
the campaign. The ultimate objective is to
cncourage audience singing at concerts, rccitals. opening and closing public gatherings
with a song, singing at clubs and private
meetings. and in homes.
'Ve have the sources
This fine songbook, Gel America Singing ...Again! is available through Harmony
Marketplace (as well as music distribution
houses everywhere). One singer's book,
$3.95, Society stock no. 6030; one pack of
10, $34.95, stock no.6031; piano/vocaVguitar edition, $16.95, stock no. 6032.
Also from the Society is the collection
of public domain songs (lyrics), with recommcndcd keys for community singing,
compiled by 8urt Szabo and Val Hicks.
Sing-A-Long Songs, stock no. 6044, is just
$3. You are allowed to make as many copies as you wish. Put the words in your show
program or make your own song sheets to
pass out wherever you sing. Or, project the
lyrics on a large screen.
Determine your best songleader(s). He
or she must have these traits:
Ability to eonununieate Yerbally with the
audience;
Ability to elicit response and cncourage
involvcmcnt;
Ability to communicate physically, that
is, use good body language and gcstures
that cncourage and coordinate participation; and
A desire to bring joy to each participant.
Although not necessary, you may wish
to use instrumental accompaniment. There
arc ragtimc piano players who also lead audience singing as they play. Have a
Dixieland band as a special guest to open
thc second half of your show and provide
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an audience sing-a-Iong. Transition that with
a number combining your chorus and the
band, or bring the band back for a finale with
the chorus, guest quartet(s) and maybe include the audience in the big finish.
Sing-a-Iong audio tapes are available to
use in your auto, at home or wherever you
want group singing.
Here are some more ideas:
Use a round, such as "Row, Row, Row
Your Boat," "Frere Jacques," "Dona Nobis Pacem," "Music Alonc Shall Live,"
etc.-all in the songbook.
Use songs that can be sung simultaneously by dividing the audience (and
chorus), such as "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot/When The Saints Go Marching
In" (put "Swing" on the pickup beat).
Also, "Delta Dawn" can be sung with
"V\'hcn The Saints ...." Try "Play A
Simple Melody/Me Father & Mother
Were Irish."
You may wish to use a leader for each
song.
Usc action songs that require physical
response, such as clapping, swaying. sitting/standing, arms raised/lowered, etc.
Leave out the personal pronouns in "Lct
Me Call You Sweetheal'l."
For most audiences, you most oftcn will
need to use a lowcr key than that used by
male barbershop arrangclnents. Othelwise,
the melody may be too high for the female
melody singers, a wholc step or minor third
down quite often is sufficient. Just be aware
of the problem.
Although some songs marc easily invite
natural harmonizing, don't let that be the
final determining factor in choosing a song.
Unison can be amazingly powerful! Either
way, we are creating a higher form of harmOl1y. 'Ve are harmonizing the spirits and
souls of the participants!
I know you have experienced that thrill
many times as you sing in unison with others. Maybe this is the highest form of harmony after all.
Therefore, let's get going (singing) with
this important aspect of thc SingAmel'ica
and SingCanada movement and not only get
America singing ... again, but live up to our
mollo: Keep the Whole World Singing! For
a world of singing, will you join me?
@
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No matter what YOlU travel
needs may be...

Camelot Travel Services
is here to fit all the pieces
together for coordinated,
slTIooth and carefree travel.

$-*
CAMELOT

It all adds up Lo an easy choice...
No membership fees or dues.
$150,000 travel insm'aJ1ce on airline tickets.

DiscOtUIted rates on cruises, tours, cars and hotels.
TRAVEL SERVICES
Fly for less aJ1ytime. Special promotion WiOl mqjor air carrier.
Cash rebat.es 011 airliJle tickets, cruises, tours, Amtrak aJ1d senior citizen coupon books.

Camelot Travel Services is here for all your travel needs, especiallyfor the
SPEBSQSA midwinter convention in Tampa, January 19-25, 1998.
-

.

.

, . -.

,

-

Call loll li'cc: 1-800-877-5444, ali(I mcntion yom acccss code SPEB,
i\louday Ihrough Jldday, 7:001\1\1 to G:OO PM, MilT

........................................•
• 5ZLtfanta Internationa[ Convention 7?,egistration • June 28-Ju[y
~

~ 1998

•
•
•
•

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEDSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a COI1VCI1tion badge, a reserved seat at all contest

.
•

sessions and a souvenir program.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

If you register for more than one
person, please furnish cOlI/plete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.
All registrations received prior to
June 1, 1998 will be mailed. Those
received after that date may be picked
up at the convention registration area
beginning Monday, June 29, 1998.
Mailingswillbemadeduringthemonth
of May 1998.
Full registrations purchased during
the cOlIl'ellliollll'eek are $IOOforadlllts
alld $50 forjlllliors (1Il1der age 12).
Make
checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When yOll receive confinnalion, please keep it as your recelpl.
Regis/ratiolls may be tramierred /0
allother perSOIl, bllt they are NOT
reflllldable.

••••••••••
Juiy/Augusl 1997

Date

•
•
•
Nickname.
Nickname
•

Chapter name

Name
Spouse/guest name
~~

City
Telephone Bus. (

•

State __ Zip Code
Res. (
)

.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fully participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.
0 MasterCard 0 VtSA
Account No.

U

Exp. date: rno

year

n I T ! ·1

~

•
•
•

•

•

•

•••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••
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It's your anniversary. Celebrate!
by Briall Lyllch, SPEBSQSA Public Rela/iolls Mallager

T

he urge to mark anniversaries extends
to all corners of our culture. The good
people at Hallmark make a fine living re-

minding us that a first wedding atUliversary
is "paper," and birthdays always deserve a
card. We make public holidays of commemorative mmiversaries, such as Independence Day, Victoria Day and Canada Day.
SPEBSQSA will celebrate its sixtieth
anniversary in 1998, and many chapters and
districts arc approaching milestone anniversaries of fifty years. The flood of chapter
anniversaries is the legacy of SPEBSQSA's
rapid postwar expansion. We added 205
chapters between 1947 and 1952-so you
can see why there will be much celebrating
going on!
Heritage in our communities is a great

public relations asset, and your fiftieth anniversary is perhaps your best opportunity
to exploit it for recognition. Get the most
mileage from your anniversary: make it a
tool for both building member pride and for
involving non-members in your organization.
Craft a theme to sel'vc )'0111' goals
Our word "January" is derived from the
Roman god of doors and gateways, Janus,
who had two faces looking in opposite directions. During his festival month, we look
backwards on the past year and forwnrd into
the new.

Your anniversary is a gateway, too, when
you reflect on the past accomplishments of
the chapter, and look forward into the future. We don't want to live in the past,
though. Rather, we want to use the story of
where we came from to explain where we
are today, and to invite people to help us
shape the future. We want to present our
rich heritage as a foundation for our vibrant
present, and a springboard to an exciting
future.
One good story is to compare and contrast the world today with the world of 1948
when the chapter was founded. Search your
public library's newspaper archive for a few
notable events that took place in your town
filly years ago, the advertised prices of a
loaf of bread and a soda and a new car, and
compare to the world today. Show how your
chapter fit into the lifestyle of that dayfmd of today.
And that's the nut of it: look for ways to
tell the story that singing barbershop harmony is a relevant, timely, relaxing hobby
today-and will be for years to come.
Other phrases to keep in mind:
· "Reflecting our heritage and looking forward, .....
• "Reflecting a tradition of recreational
singing, ..."
• "Celebrating 50 years of service through
song, ..."
• "The world has changed quite a bit since
the Kordsmen were founded, but the tradition of singing four-part harmony has survived."
Usc images that capture thc spirit
The images and terminology you use to
tell your story will determine the kind of
message you send. If he only images yOli
use are "olden days" and today's super-seniors, that's how you'll be perceived-as
dated. If's important to o.Uer a variety of
images thaI convey yOlllh, slrength. vilalily
aud cullllral diversity.

THE PAST CREATES THE FUTURE
Your imagery can convey both your
memories and your hopes for the future.
t4

Have you evcr looked at anniversary announcements in the ncwspaper? Typically,
they contain two photos: onc of the couple
on their wedding day, and another of the
happy couple today. What does this tell us?

r!Jfalfnollizer

Major Anniversary Themes
"'here we came from
Proud to be part of the conullullity

for 50 years.
A force for good in the community-local charitable support.
A link of constaucy through the
years.
\Vhere we arc

Making a difference today-current charities.
Singing the old songs-and the new
songs, too.
SingAmerica & SingCanada are
preserving the tradition of singing
for pleasure.
"'hcre we're going

Youth Outreach is spreading barbershop to new audiences.
Building coalitions to Get America
Singing, Again.

Audiences love 10 compare "before" and
"afte/:" Photos that compare and contrast
the world today with the lime of your founding provide an inunediate point of reference.
A founding member may still be a part
of your chapter. Dig up an old quartet pic-

ture of him, along with a current performance shot, and combine them in a montage. Even better, show him singing with
his son or grandson! to establish the link into
the present and on into the future.
Mal<c the show the centerpiece
of the anniversary

Many chapters celebrate their anniversary
with a gala show and anniversary party. It's
a great way of leveraging your historical
asset into show-biz value. "Fifty Years of
Harmony" is a good hook, with lots ofstaging and repertoire possibilities. The Society-published "Heritage of Harmony" script
(stock no. 4416, $3) can be readily adapted
to fit your chapter's anniversary, too.
An anniversary show is golden opportunity to invite back all the past members who
Juty/August t997

no longer sing with you, as part of a "reunion chorus." Invite them to attend just
three rehearsals of this special group, to
brush up on some repertoire gems from
years past.
A classic "parade of quartets" would be
paJ·ticularly appropriate for this kind ofshow.
Keep in mind, though, your obligation to
provide top-quality entertainment to your
audience. You might strike a balance between singing quality and historical tribute
by arranging your parade of past quartets
into a medley of some sort, with short fea-

ture spots filled by the quartets of yore.

\Vatch the newspaper and classified ads
for 50th wedding anniversaries. Invite
the conples to your show at a spccial
rate-free! Serenade them with a special love song for golden anniversaries.

Your anniversary is a natural hook for
helping you reach out to music educators
and young singers. Point with pride to the
many Barbershoppers in the area who arc

the produet ofloeal sehoolmusie programs.
Show that music is a lifelong recreational
activity, but it must be nurtured at a young

age to instill the skills and desire.

of music. "Teaeh The Children To Sing" is

home. A few ways:
Sponsor a quartet in the MBNA America

Involve the cOllllllunity in
your anniversary

Make yourself visible by relating your
history to your community's history. A few
ways:
Extend the Award of Harmony program
to recognize the "citizen of the half-century."
Contact your county or city historical
society to discuss an exhibit of chapter
and quartet memorabilia as an expression
oflcisurc activities in the area. Many libraries and civic spaces offer exhibit
space for community organizations, too.
Donate a eopy of the Heritage 0/ Harmony history book and songbook to the
library.

Ask how you can help promote vocal
music in your educational systems. \Ve're
doing it to keep the music alive, and to Keep

The Whole World Singing-and it starts at

lIexI

fifty years of barber-

shop harmony." Be sure to get photos and
press coverage of these events, with young
singers alongside older men.

Party all year long
SPEBSQSA's Marketing & Public Relations Committee is making plans for a Society-wide celebration of our sixtieith anniversary. Watch The Harmonizer in the coming months for more ways to celebrate our

birthday.

.@

Coming soon to a wallet near you
Prepare to say goodbye to the
pasteboard membership card. A
smashing new membership card is in
the works, As a teaser, here's a grayscale image of the brand-new card,
which will be in full color and laminated.

Are you looking for some answers?
I am proud to announce the release of my new 28 page booklet:

"TODD'S TIPS"

anniversary with a proclamation of har-

mony Week.
Todd Wilson
Internation.l Du.rtet
Champion or ACOUSTIX
Fr.. Hir~ l~t€rr.JtiMi:1
Chorus Ch,mp"cn \',ith tt.a

VDCAl MAJORITY
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"eelebrating the

College Quartet Contest.

Ask the Mayor's Office to recognize the

Find out what other organizations (especially arts, education and social scrviccs)
arc celebrating anniversaries. Combine
forces to present programs touting your
mutual interest in the community.

Establish a scholarship funded by your
fiftieth anniversary show.
Invite young singers to appear on your
show.
Publicize these activities with the phrase,

Look to the futnre

Connect your past with your future by
involving young singers, from local college
and high school choirs, in your show. Your
heritage of harmony extends into the future
when you help youngsters discover thc joy
particularly appropriate here, tying your
commitment to SingAmerica and
SingCanada into your long-time commitmcnt to local chari tics.

Send students and teachers to Harmony
Explosion camps, Harmony College, or
district school.

$11.99
North American shipping

INCLUDING:

add S2.00

34 Steps To Becoming ABetter Pertormer
Chorus and Quartet Marketing 101

OJls'de ~~o1h Aller<<l add $5.00

Show Produetion and Promotion

THas resi.lcnt> ad<j 8 25% I.Jx

~end your order and make checks payable to:

COD orders ad-j $800

Wilson Commnnications

10455 N. Central Expressway, Suite 109-126' Dallas. TX 75231-2211 USA
Call 2141363-SING (7464) • 2141265-9555 FAX • email: todd@acoustlx.com
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Harmon Fou dar n reserves the memor of lovers
of barbershop harmon
by Gmy Stamm, Director ofi\4arketing & I\lembel'ship

any men (and women) make a
positive mark all the Society. We
. think of the gold medal quartet
singers, the championship chorus directors
and the Society board officers and directors.
I'm sure we also think of the men we sing
with in our own quartets and choruses, as
well as the fellow who makes the coffee at

M

international stage with the St. Petersburg
ehorus in 1980 at the age of 76. Just four
weeks before his death, he traveled baek to
Teaneck to sing with his former chapter on
its 50th Reunion Show. He was also one of
the original members elected to the Mid-Atlantic
District's
honor
society,
DELASUSQUAI-IUDMAC.
Harry also made an impact on Society
quartet history. A yOllng man by thc name
of Ralph Brandt met and fell in love with
Harry's daughter, Ann. He went to Harry to
ask for his permission to marry his daughter. Harry said, "Not until you join
SPEBSQSA." Ralph did join the Soeiety
and did marry Ann. He wellt on to become
baritone of The Play-tonics, a silver-medalist and one ofthe most popular quartets of
the 1960s.

chapter rehearsal, our friends on the risers
and even the men and women behind the
scenes. Some of these people may even be
non-singers, but each possesses a deep sense
of commitment to what our organization
stauds for.
Some of our fellow Barbershoppers,
friends and family continue making their
positive mark on the Society even after their
time on this earth. The Society's Endowment Fund, administered by the Harmony
Foundation, keeps the name of these l1al"lnonizers and friends alive. This can happen in
two ways. The member can plan an end-oflifetime gift himself or a gift ean be in the
member's, or non-member's name.
Gifts made in memory of a
Barbershopper, family member or friend, or
in honor or recognition of an individual, often express what words alone canllot convey. Such gifts in tribute to another help
support the future of barbershop harmony
when designated for the Keep a Melody
Ringing Endowment Fund, another endowment fund, or other funds supporting Society projects.
The Keep a Melody Ringing Endowment
Fund is Harmony Foundation's primary
memorial fund. The fund continues to grow
with the loving and thoughtful gifts of
Barbershoppers and their families, friends,
chapters, quartets and others. \Vhen gifts in
memory of an individual total $250 or
greater, that person's name is added to the
Keep a Melody Ringing memorial plaque
in Harmony Hall.
Of course, many members take the initiative thcmselves to remember the Society
at the end of their lifetime with a planned
gift. More than 200 individuals have become members of the D.C. Cash Founder's
Club by making outright or deferred gifts

t6

The above image graces the Keep A
Melody Ringing plaque in Harmony Hall.

ofa thousand dollars or more to the endowment fund.

Rcmcmbcring HalTY Berl<shire
The most recent persoll to join this illustrious group is Harry Berkshire. Harry
passed away last December at his home in
Largo, Florida, at age 93. His son, Richard,
informed us that I-larry had remembered the
Soeiety and had made provision that $ 10,000
be given to the Society from his estate.
I-larry was a charter member of the
Teaneck, New Jersey, chapter in 1947 before joining the Sf. Petersburg, Florida,
Chapter upon his retirement. He was an
active Barbershopper, even competing on the

DfaIflJonizer

Remembering Ron Riegler
Another famolls quartet, also a medalist
and very popular quartet is the Roaring 20s.
One of the quartet's founding members and
one of the most creative men to ever have
touched our organization was ROil Riegler.
Although Ron len us at a much too early
age, more than IS years ago, his fellow quartet members have found a way to honor their
friend by creating the Ron Riegler Memorial Fund, transferring nearly $7,000 to the
Harmony Foundation. This restricted fund
will more than likely continue to grow as
other Barbershoppers and friends honor Ron
by continuing to contribute.
Harry Berkshire and Ron Riegler both
made an impact on our great hobby when
they were with us. They will continue contributing to the Society forever because of
their thoughtfulness and generosity. \\'hat
a wonderful legacy.
For more information about the D.C.
Cash Founder's Club, The Keep a Melody
Ringing Fund, and other ways to make an
important and lasting contribution to
SPEBSQSA, contact Gary Stamm at the
Harmony Foundation: 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199; telephone (800)
876-SING; or gstamm@spcbsqsa.orgviae~il.
•
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1996 International Quartet Champions

. -"
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Pl'oudly Pl'esents OUI' Latest Recol'ding

Basi"" Street BllAes
'Cross The ~lason·DLxol\ WI!', Crffi!e Cutie, Stars Fell On Alabama, Route 66,
Beantiful Dreamer, It ~11lS! Be ThaI Wok In Hrr Eyes'Th.em 'Ibm .I:..'yes Medley, It Nen'f Occurred To ~Ie,
Sh)ihm Medle~', You're As Welcome As 'Il1£' Flowers In }olay, This Is My Lucky Dayllul'k Be,\ Lad)' Tonight ~Iedley,
Basin Slm! B1ut'S, I Lore You For Sentimental Reasons, &'lilin' Away On The HE'IU}' Clay,
u-t All ~lortal Flesh K~p Silence, Smile

'

Uasil\ Street Bh\es

- - CD5@SI5
- - C3SS<'ttcs@$lO
- - CDs@$15
- - Cassettes@$10

Basin Street mues
Songs At 'l\,ilight

Shipping &: HJlldling

S2.50

TOTAL*

S

Mail rour orders to: Nightlife, 2802 W. 145th Street,
Gardena, CA 90249-3118, or ('all (310) 327~3788.

o Check

0 Visa~

0 ~lasterCard1J

Card#

_

Expiration Date

_

Authorized Credit Card Signature
Name

_

Address

_

City
tforE.srI()C~. p!«~ m.'.Ik}TJllI' cre:k 6r DJ«",t'j. ()r(\frfor 'u.s. f\nt,. :lr.d incI•.lde :Ill a!d.wcl $1.00 for ro.'pfoirrg md hID-fir.g.
The ffis(n-Wtion, !cl?1)f am~gofunvffict:tl rI'OOCd!ngsis not a~u;lloo lh:il the C((\tffiG«5\X'h n..'Ofdir<&'i are.5li!:ibl('(orcoote>t 1,1$<'.

_

State.r/,ip

_

Get with the Tlffies!
Hear what the excitement is all about!
The Louisville TImes Chorus, 1997
Cardinal District International
Chorus Representative, is Steppili Gilt
with its first album. This is your
chance to hear the unique, clean
sound that has made this small chorus
the talk of the Society. Also featuring
1996 International Quartet finalists,
Ivlichigan Jake!

I.

E\"~r)'l>ud)' SI~Jl/Alrxandrr'~ ltagdlllr

Band

2. Stcppin' Ont wilh :-01)" Bab)"
J If I LOI'': Again
4. On:l Slow Hoat to C.hina
1000rl~rrr,c"

O'/l.'cn>;t,,",..o'cl

S. I Can', Gj'-e You An)1hing but l.o,·e
G. That Old Black '\lJ.gic

7. It Is \Vell wilh :-01)' Soul
8. Nat King Cole ~le(l1cr

c."n",. S,,, I ~ut.,r""" l'r '"'' ~'" 1("",[ I
P."" ~k>os I r -(l-\'-l.

0 ...""
1,',0,..".\

9· :-01)' l\ldanchol)' Bab)'
\X'hen '\1)' Bab)' Smiles at,\1e

10,

(ccr!"'·".O"'C/..

,.·c..

~:>IlJ:l'''1

11. Their Ile.Hl~ wen: Full nfSpring

Compact Disc: $15,00
Cassette Tape: $10,00

12. ab·La·Oi, Ob·la·O,l

To order your copy of Steppin' Out, send check. money order, or credit card information to The Louisville
Times CD. P.O, Box 43220, Louisville, KY <ID253. Include $1.00 for shipping and handling for each CO or Cassette
ordered (U,S, funds only). For a faster response, call HlOO-39-TIMES. or send e-mail to TlmesCO@Oionysia,org
July/August 1997
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The Tokyo Barbers, a group of nine barbershop aficionados, held a joint show in January with a women's a cappella group at
Valio Hall, Suidohbashi, Tokyo. For the more than 400 in the audience, this was a first exposure to the barbershop style, and
it was accepted with enthusiam, according to tenorYoshimasa Kezuka. In addition to the lone tenor, the group is comprised
of three leads, three basses and two baritones. Song selections were "The Old Songs," "Honey-Little 'Lize Medley" and "Aloha
Oe"-the last in recognition of two days of lessons before the show with Scott Turnbull, director of the Aloha, Hawaii, Chapter.

WE'LL MAKE THE WHOLE WORLD SHINE
Shine,

,.j

•8

shine,

shine 'em

up

rJ

..J

shine 'em

up

rJ

.I

al

aJ

Shine.

Shine,

r!

Sh..Je,

We'll

We'll

( )J

-

fJ:;

now

that

girl

is

real - Iy

.I

.I

.I

.I

hJ\

now

that

girl

is

real - Iy

.I

.I

.I

.I

the

whole

world

shine,

shine.

make

the

whole

world

shine,

shine.

J

J

make

f
8

fine;

J

""

.I.

mine.

r!
mine.

ti,j:

-------J. bJ -----Earl Moon, 1988·89
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Listed below are the Men of Note with 20 or more credits who added to their totals during the first quarter. Total credits are shown in the center column.

Central States
Duerksen, Monty
23

1

Johnny Appleseed
Tucker-Kelly, Pat
33
Williamson, Samuel
32

Ontario
3
2

McDougall, James

20
20

1
1

23
21

2
4

Evergreen
Frost, William
Jobson, Ed

Land 0' Lakes
liles, Joe
55
Odell, Bruce
22
Richards, James
24

2
2
1

Mid-Atlantic

21
60
21
36
134
29

•

1
4
2
1
1
2
1

Northeastern
Andrews, Alex
39
Bernard, Lucian
29
Desmarais, Charles
20
Larivee, Leo
29

Rocky Mountain
Biffle, Bill
21
Hatcher, Homer
23
Schuman, Marcel
45

1
1
1
2
1
5

2
1
2
4

Eldridge, James

Chapter E.ternal
...... _
1_

26
20
22
23

3

Far Western
Ewing, Marv
Hunter, Charles
Krizek, John
Mau, AI
Drloff, Jerry
Woodard, Jack

Bateson, Frank
Grumbley, William
Hall, James
Seely, Russell

30

Henschel, Orville

~

1

Pioneer

Dixie
Moore, Gene
Wells, Charles

_ .. _.~----......

20

.

.J.~..:s...-.........._

_

_

Seneca Land
30

_,

.

__

_

1

.

During the first quarter of 1997, the following members were reported to the International office as deceased.

Cardinal
Adams, Kenneth
Jones, Carl

Central States
Bleything, George
Hutchinson, KS
Meyer, Walter
SI. Louis Suburban, MO
Portmann, Waller
SI. Louis Suburban, MO
Smith, Melvin
Hastings, NE
Taylor, Wallace
SI. Louis No 1, MO
Dixie
Chambliss, Jeff
Hallonquist, Kenneth
Kirwan, Frederick
Russell, George

Metro Mobile, AL
Frank Thorne
New Bern, NC
Seneca, SC

Evergreen
Armstrong, Allan
Frits, James
Glaser, Delmar
Hendricks, James
lightfoot, Jack

Red Deer, AB
Olympia, WA
Medicine Hat, AB
Bellevue, WA
Boise, ID
Far Western

Burtle, John
Craig, Harry
Downer, Wallace
Fawkes, Arthur
Grise, Kenneth
Kirwan, Frederick
May, Edward
Pearson, Donald
Pritekel, John
Riley, Bud
Shipp, Thomas
Smith, Vaughn
Sunderland, Joseph
Trousdale, Joe
Williams, Waller
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Dntario

Illinois
Lafayelle, IN
Terre Haute, IN

Apple Valley, CA
Santa Clarita, CA
Napa Valley, CA
East Bay, CA
Mesa, AZ
Phoenix, AZ
Tucson, AZ
Coachella Valley, CA
Tucson, AZ
Santa Maria, CA
San Francisco, CA
Whittier, CA
Sacramento, CA
Sacramento, CA
Bay Area Metro, CA

Bergmann, Harry
Couch, Darryl
Fanizza, Fiorenza

Kankakee County, IL
Lombard, IL
South Cook, IL

Johnny Appleseed
Bullwinkel, Andrew
Springfield, OH
Hinchee, Lawrence
Akron, OH
James, William
Warren, OH
Justice, James
Salem, OH
Kilzer, Paul
Marion, OH
Lantz, Richard
Loganairre, OH
Majoewsky, Lee
Cincinnati, OH
Radick, James
Pillsburgh South Hills, PA
Johnny Appleseed
Richardson, Robert
Akron, OH
Victor, Ernest
Greater Uniontown Area, PA
Whitman, Jerry
Akron, OH
Clausen, Charles
Just, Steve

Land 0' Lakes
Detroit Lakes, MN
St Croix Valley, MN

Mid-Allantfc
Acton, Joseph
Westchester County, NY
Berg, Albert
Dover, DE
Callahan, Charles
Staten Island, NY
Kirwan, Frederick
Frank Thorne
Michaud, Charles
Nassau-Mid Island, NY
Rollman, Robert
Richmond, VA
Smith, Dorance
Salisbury, MD
Theall, 0110
Westchester County, NY
Velard, Dominick
Rahway Valley, NJ
Warpick, Mallhew
Manhallan, NY
Northeastern
Brew, James
De Lyon, Robert
Galvin, John
Peel, James
Philbrick, James

8!arfnonizer

Keene, NH
Cape Cod, MA
Concord, MA
Portland, ME
Concord, NH

Burgess, Clarence
Crown, Wayne
Lacey, Alan
Lynn, James

Oshawa,
Chatham,
Peterborough,
Midland,

ON
ON
ON
ON

Pioneer
Crown, Wayne
Koop, Peter
Lee, Robert

Windsor, ON
Windsor, ON
Monroe North, MI

Rocky Mountain
Brockhoff, Dean
Loveland, CO
Collon, Everett...
Pueblo, CO
Schumm, Martin
Denver, CO
Seneca Land
Allers, Robert
Binghamton, NY
McGreevy, John
Buffalo, NY
Stiles, Jared
East Aurora, NY
Terwilliger, Ronald
Erie, PA
Williams, Clifford
Olean, NY
Beardsley, John
Bell, Bob
Fritz, William
Kisly, William
Pavelka, William
Roberts, Dale
White, Leslie
Wichert, Clifford

Southwestern
Oklahoma City, OK
Spring, TX
Fort Bend County, TX
Hot Springs, AR
Big "D", TX
liberal, KS
liberal, KS
liberal, KS

Sunshine
Anion, Alfred
Tallahassee, FL
Colvin, Lodwich
Greater Jacksonville, FL
Ennis, Richard
Sarasota, FL
Martino, Edward
Citrus County, FL
Scarlell, Harold
Naples, FL
Shoenberger, Horace
Venice, FL
Wicks, Ciiff
Jacksonville Big 0, FL
Zipper, Harry
Orlando, FL
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Twenty-six guests attended the Lorain, Ohio, Chapter's guest night this spring, where they were entertained by Sometimes
Five, a college quartet from Bowling Green State University. Shown above, wearing the striped shirts and fronting some of the
guests are (Ito r): Jim Koenig, bari; Matt Safford, bass; Bob Stricklen, lead and Mark Van Luvender, tenor.

~

Son recruits father-14-year-old-member Nate Lubin brought his father, Bill, to
Centreville, Va., Chapter meetings, where minors are required to be accompanied
by an adult. By the second meeting, Bill joined. The duo are shown above, flanked
by Membership Team Leader Sam McFarland (left) and Vice President Keith Jones.

Three generations of Breedons sing with
the chorus of the First Coast Metro, Fla.,
Chapter. Shown above in the front row
is Jamie; grandfather Fred is behind his
right shoulder and his father, Jim, behind
his left.

Barbershop returned to Prince Edward
Island, Canada, last year with the
chartering of the Prince Edward Island
Chapter. Shown at left on chartering
night are (I to r): Jim DeBusman, Society
staff representative; Gerry Stewart,
chapter president; Paul Offer, music
director and Brian O'Leary, then
Northeastern District president.

20
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Talent is only a

third of it...

To be a successful Sweet
Adelines International direcfor
takes training, skills
development and talent.
If you are enrolled in Sweet
Adelines International's

Director Certification Program,
you may now purchase the
revised DCP Modules for only
$90, plus shipping and
handling.
The photo above, taken 11 years ago, shows four cousins of
the Cook family, who were taught barbershop harmony by their
Sweet Adeline grandmother. Clockwise trom bottom are: Todd,
Denton, James and Shane. Today, Shane shares membership
in the South Cook, III., Chapter with his grandfather,Tony.

Check out new concepts in:
-Conducting Skills
.Preparing for Competition

-Rehearsal Techniques
-Warm-ups
-Music Selection
• Vocal Production

The full set includes sample tesls,
bibliography, two three-ring binders,
and three-hole punched plaslic
holders for one video cassette and
eight audio casselles.

Purchased individually, the cost is
$25 +s&h for Module 1 (includes
accessoriesl, and $10 +s&h
for each Module 2- 1O.
MOlerio!s are available /0 nonmembers who ore
nol enrolled in the DCP. Coli (or pricing.

Shown above, the West Towns Chapel Choir, of the Lombard, III., Chapter, performed
at one ot its quarterly hospice memorial services at Hines Veterans Hospital. The
group is directed by Dale Jergensen.
July/August 1997
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Call 800-992-7464.
Visa or MasterCard accepted.
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An audience is where you find it! While
between performances at Faneuil Hall in
Boston, 1996 NED seniors champion
Imagine That! did its best to cheer up a
rather bored-looking hansom cab horse.
Shown at left are (I to r): Jim Green, tenor;
Charlie Gallagher, lead; Ken Rear (filling
in for Brian O'Leary), bass and Fred
Gallagher, bari.

While on an encore trip to Austria in April,
Acoustlx met with Colin Mason, who
sang bass with The King's Singers and
now resides in Vienna. Aller a tag or
two, the group posed for the photo at right
(I to r): Todd Wilson, tenor; Rick
Middaugh, lead; Mason; Joel Rutherford,
bass and Jason January, bari.

On April 15 (tax day), Applause was
invited to join WABC's New York
weatherman, Bill Evans, in live
broadcasts from the post office. The
four-hour gig included spots during Good
Morning, America aller the local First
News program. Shown at lell are (I to r):
Steve Dunie, tenor; Pat Kelly, lead;
Evans; Glynn Fluitt, bari and Mike
Hydeck, bass.

Two gold-medal quartets headlined the
Central Texas Corridor Chapter's April
show in San Antonio and Austin:
Keepsake (1992) and Nightlife (1996).
Shown at right in a group photo in front
of the Texas State Capitol are (I to r):
Roger Ross, Brett Littlefield, Eddie
Martinez (chapter music director), Joe
Connelly, Tony De Rosa, Don Barnick,
John Sasine, Jeff Baker and Rob
Menaker.
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Prestige regularly performs the national anthem before
Colorado Rockies baseball games, as well as for the Denver
Nuggets (NBA) and Colorado Avalanche (NHL). Shown above
performing "0 Canada!" prior to a Rockies game against
Montreal are (I to r): Tom Kientz, bari; Terry Bagby, bass; Ron
Kientz, lead and Scott Delude, tenor.

Each year, the Lexington Park, Md., chapter of Rotary
International caters a senior citizen luncheon on SI. Patrick's
Day, accompanied by barbershop harmony. Shown above,
serenading Mary Ruth Horton, coordinator of activities, was this
year's version of the Rotary Rooters (I to r):Tom Teears, tenor;
Tom Burke, lead; Bob Anderson, bass and Matt Menard, bari.

The Metro Music Men perform the national anthem before at
least one game of every home stand for the Jacksonville, Fla.,
Suns baseball team. Shown above with the team mascot are
(I to r): Harry Williamson, tenor; Ed Williamson, bari; Richard
Pugh, lead and Bob Bloomer, bass.

Shown above, the Tune X 4 performed for Minnesota Governor
Arne Carlson and his wife, Susan, at the St. Paul Grill during
the Greater SI. Paul Chapter's singing valentine campaign
(I to r): Tom Heinke, tenor; Jim Lee, lead; Bill Henson, bass
and Steve Osborne (filling in for Bob DeLaMartre), bari.

For a change of pace during
the Daytona Beach, Fla.,
Chapter show, Harold Hill's
Rejects performed a
trombone-kazoo rendition of
"Seventy Six Trombones"
from The Music Man. Shown
at left are (I to r): Myron
Menaker, tenor; Dave
Cottrill, lead; Chuck Brooks,
bass and Don Helling, bari.

July/August 1997
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The Uncle Sam Chorus of Troy, N. Y., was named the most improved chorus and small chorus champion at the divisional
contest this spring. Shown above, the group is directed by Judy Huff.

Shown at right, the Desert Aires
Chorus of the Sun Cities, Ariz., Chapter,
entertained during the community's
"Apple Dumpling Festival" in April. The
recently chartered group is directed by
AI Mau.

Shown above the New Tradition chorus of Northbrook, III., performed at a party sponsored by the city of Chicago for news
media covering the Democratic National Convention last fall. The group is directed by Jay Giallambardo.
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Shown above, fronted by Dallas Knights (at left) and Acouslix, the Vocal Majority chorus of the Dallas Metro Chapter
performed during its 25th-anniversary spring show. Six selections by the chorus will be included on the latest Reader's Digest
musical offering, A Treasury of Choral Favorites, which will also feature such groups as the Robert Shaw Chorale, the Norman
Luboff Choir, the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians, the Vienna Boys' Choir, the Johnny Mann
Singers and others in a four-CD collection. The group is directed by Jim Clancy.

The Cape Chorale chorus of the Cape
Coral, Fla., Chapter recently made a joint
appearance
with
the
Naples
Philharmonic Orchestra of Naples, Fla.
Shown at left are some of the members
with Maestro Eric Kuenzel, philharmonic
conductor (Ito r): Jack Brueckman, Dave
Wilkinson, Hal Geary, Kuenzel, Fred
Farrell and John Feldman. The chorus
is directed by Fred Farrell.

When the Burlington, Ontario, Chapter
{Roadshow Chorus)celebrated its 40th
anniversary this spring, one of the hits
of the festivities was the reunion of the
Halton County Road Show, 1980
district champion quartet. Shown at right
are (Ito r): Warren Wadge, tenor; Randy
Chisholm, lead; Pete Dennett, bass and
Steve Becker, bari. Chisholm now sings
lead with Marquis, 1995 international
champion, and received the Distinctive
Society Achievement Award during the
ceremonies. [inset] Bruce Bonnyman
(left) received the Roadshow Plaque,
recognizing his 50 years in
barbershopping, from George Staples.
July/August 1997
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Thank you from Helen Laurel
I would like to put a "thank you" to
all districls for their support, prayers and
cards in memory ofLouie's death, in The
Harmonizer.

The rosary was held in the mortuary
chapel, where SRO sang before and after. The funeral was at Holy Spirit
Catholic Church in Tempe. More than
100 Phoenicians sang during the mass,
and SRO sang the "Our Father." Just
before the conclusion ofthe mass, a tribute to Louie, "Music Maestro, Please,"
was performed by the chorus. So many
people have called to say it was the most
beautiful service they had ever attended.
Thank you for keeping Louie in your
thoughts.
HELEN LAUREL AND FAMILY
TEMPE, ARIZ.

John Gillespie recognized
John T. Gillespie, Society president
in 1984, was featured in a nice article in
a Kalamazoo Gazelle Sunday edition in
March, recognizing his 50-year membership in SPEBSQSA. Gillespie
formed his first quartet while a senior
in high school, formed another during
service aboard a destroyer in WWlI, and
relnains active in the Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Chaptcr's Mall City Chol'lls.

A good name lives on
Quentin Gates, from the Overland Park, Kan., Chapter, recently wrotc a letter
to 65 men in his area who, at one time, had been Society members. The purpose of
the letter was to invite them to a joint meeting of the Leavenworth, Topeka, and
Overland Park chapters for an evening of four-part fun in Lawrence, Kan., in May.
One of the replies read as follows:
Dear BarbersllOppers:
Han)lwas a Barbershopperfor 31 years, alld after the BarberHawks disballded,
he made several trips 10 rehearse wilh Ihe Kallsas City Chapter wilh Darrell alld
Tim McCulle aud Bob Greell, but Alzheimer's Disease was prel'eutillg his rememberillg ilis baritolle 1I0tes. I thillk tilis was ill the mid-80s. By 1990, he IwdfOlgottell how to get il/ a COl: By '92 he IwdfOlgollell how 10 walk, talk orfeed himself
He was bedfast at home ulllil he died Aug. 12, 1995.
His last breath was aile oftllOse deep abdomillal alles, like he took)ust before
the dowllbeat 01/ aI/eli' SOllg, so I'm sure he is sil/gil/g ill a great chol"lls 1I0ll'. You
see, he couldll 'I wasle allY time gellillg back 10 sil/gil/g.
Sillcerely,
Mrs. Han)1 M. Prall
Thanks to Dave Stock, editor of the CSD bulletin Serellade, for sharing this
communication with all members. This is another example of the Society's good
name living on with wives and other family members after a member has passed
away.

JOHN VANWESTRIENEN

KALAMAZOO, MICII.

Dean Snyder tnl'lls 94
Dean Snyder, founder ofthe Alexandria Harmonizers, celebrated his 94th
birthday during ceremonies held at a
chapter meeting on April8. A past president ofthe Alexandria, Va., Chapter and
Socicty historian emeritus, his work over
the years in long-range planning is a
cornerstone of the Society we have today. Attendees at the international convention in Salt Lake City last year may
recall Dean's stirring introduction to the
Harmonizers' rendition of "A Cohan
Medley."

Shown above presenting a 94th-birthday cake to founder Dean Snyder at an
Alexandria, Va., Chapter meeting are (I to r): Ken Jodoin, Bruce Lauther, Snyder,
and Phil Stern.

JON AUEL
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
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A UNIQUE COLLABORATION OF
BARBER/HOP HARMONY AND
JYMPHONY ORCHEfTRAI
American Celebration Overture, Cohan Medley,

Oh! What a Pal Was Mary, Selections from "Oliver·,
May I Never love Again, Baby Face/Exactly like
You Medley, Music Man Overture, Ya Got Trouble.

Wells Fargo Wagon. Goodnight My Someone, Ice
Cream/Sincere, Plck~A·Little Talk-A-Little/Good
Night Ladies. Sadder But Wiser Girl for Me. Ucla
RoseJWill I Ever Tell You, Shipoopi, Til There Was

You, Seventy Six Trombones, Heart of My Heart

(Harold Hill Chorus)

lUll

Relc~a/CHII....O,dcu

Name
_
Address
_
City
State
Zip
Mail To: Don Richardson, 346 W. Camino

nowl

CD(s) @$15
Cassette(s) @$10
Shipping & Handling $2.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED
01'., Phoenix, AZ 85021-5525

Foreign Orders, please mark check or Money Order for "U.S. Funds" and Include an
addilional $1.00 for shipping & handling.

ATTN:

BARBERSHOP QUARTETS
ANI> CHORUSES

ACDI

Use your music to raise money and to
generate interest in barbershop'ping.
C1'et excited about singing in your diorus or
quartet, again! Increase your group's
exposure while preserving your sound torever!
Packages start ns low as S2.00 per CD.
Packages include digitally pl'e-mastered CDs afYOtlc
group, CD cases, gmphic design, rovers aud
tmycards, assembly and poly-wmp. We cn.1l work
from DA"IS, CDs, records, videos or cassettes.

TRiPlE Disc

Quality CDs for the Common Man

Call for our free
how·/D guide!

TUXEDOS
BLACK TUXEDO IW!!/5 $91.90
TUXEDO PANTS
$21.95
SHIRTS
WING COLLAR
$12.95
LAY DOWN COLLAR $12.95
BAND COLLAR
$17.95
ACCESSORIES
CUMMERBUNDS
$5.95
BOW TIES
$1.95
CUM & TIE SETS
$7.90
LAME BOW TIES
$4.95
LAME SETS
CALLI
(AVAILABLE IN OVER 50 COLORS)

VESTS
BLACK FULL BACK
$21.95
SHAWL LAPEL
FULL BACK NO LAPEL
MANY COLORS
$18.95
MISC.
KNIT POLO SHIRTS
SUSPENDERS
TOP HATS

$13.95
$4.95
$14.95

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND
NEW AND fIRST QUALITY
SAME DAY SHIPPING
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM UNIfORM DESIGN
BIG & TALL SPECIAliSTS

NO ORDER TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

1-800
414-7564
~_',,-V\,,-vw.lt;pledisc.com

We accept Master Card,
Visa and Novus/Discover

Juiy/Augusl 1997
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Swil>eS 'n' Swaps listings are nOIH'ommcrcialads only, published as a scrvice to readers. Rate: $25 per columll inch or portion thereof. All nds sllbjcctlo approval
by lhe publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTOR

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

The San Luis Obispo, Calif., Chapler's Gold Coasl Cho·
rus, currently 67 members strong, is looking for an
enlhusiastic music director. We have strong leadership and a dynamite music team. This central coast
town sports beautiful weather, Cal-Poly University, good
schools, great housing and an active, cullural, community. If you are interested, or know someone who
is, please contact the Director Search Committee in care
01 Oon Kileen, 1522·A Newporl Ave., Grover Beach, CA
93433; (B05) 474-9123; lax (805) 474-9686; e-mail
dkileen@aol.com.

For sale: 25 vests, reversible, solid red/plaid. Excellent
condilion. Sizes 36·44 •. $200 lor all or S10 each,
plus shipping. Call Ray Benoil (518) 383-0529 or Joe
Farlone (518) 399-5043.

The Norfolk, Va., Chapter is a mature organization \'Jith

55 members. It won the most improved chorus award
in 1992 and 1993, and placed 51h overall in Ihe 1996
MAO Southern Division competition. We are looking
for a knowledgeable, energetic director, a dynamic
leader with excellent communicalions skills, who can
help us attain acontest-winning level. Amusic team is
in place 10 help you "make il happen." We are bul a
few minutes from some of the best beaches on the
east coast and only hours from the mountains. The
area is rich in cultural and historical attractions. and
has a population of more than 1.5 million-great for
potential gro\'lth, but without big-city congestion. Interested parties contact David Pierce, president, (757)
548·8729.

For sale: 90 white "Love Boat" jackets in assorted sizes.
All in excellent condition. Complete \'lith red-\'Ihiteand-blue shoulder accents. Picture available upon requesl. Best offer! For more informalion, call Larry
Pelerson al (619) 447-6645.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60) com·
plete \'lith helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will rent
smaller quanlilies. Super-successful show theme or
contest package. Ideal for quarteVchorus. Contact:
Terry Johnson, 309 Tioga SI., Calasauqua, PA 18032:
(610) 264-3533 24 hrs.

Sf

JYIaster

Of

Ceren~onies
J, ca~'l Hancnff
1708 Walking Sk\' Iload
Edmond,l 01< 73(113-6840
Home Phone: (405) 340-1092

Busincss Phone: (405) 879-5113
REFfREl/CES AVAlLA81E

MISCELLANEOUS
Please stop it! Please stop sending me your records,
buttons, pins, score sheets, international convention
programs, and pre-1960 Harmonizers. The archives
are overtlOl'/inrrl have no more room! Grady Kerr,
SWO HiSlorian, 8403 Manderville Lane #1072 N, Dallas, Texas 75231 (214) 369-5893; e-mail
SWDRoundup@aol.com (unless you're gonna trash
'em! OK, I guess my wife will just have to go!)

A COLLECTION OF 75 SONGS
WITH ARRANGEMENTS
WriUtn Dy

EINAR PEDERSEN
·Permission to copy.
·Spiral bound affordable Xeroxed arrangements.

COMPOSER OF:
STEAMIN' DOWN THE RIVER
BACK IN DIXIE AGAIN
BRING BACK THOSE DAYS
BACK IN THOSE WONDERFUL DAYS
(OrTh. Song .od D.nce M.o)
GOOD NIGHT, LITTLE BOY OF MINE
WELCOME BACK TO DIXIELAND
I'M LEFT ON THE CORNER ALONE
HELLO, BROADWAY
I LOVE TO nEAR THAT OLD BARBERSHOP STYLE
I'D GIVE THE WORLD TO BE IN MY HOMETOWN
THOSE RIVERBOAT SONGS
ORDER FORM
Name;

_

Address,

_
,StAl.

City
ZipCod'

,Country,

_
_

Checks and money orders payable to PEDERSEN SONGS.
$30.00
Mailing Address:
PEDERSEN SONGS
Shipping Cost
UdQ
6320 Clara Slreet
New Orleans, LA 70118
Total
$32.50
Price
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Announcing A Collection Of Inspirational & Sacred Music

How Sweet
The Sound
Harmony and peace. Love and warmth. Triumphant majesty. Inspiration, and the strength to overcome.
You'll be enthralled by the words, harmony, and
emotion from The Vocal Majority's latest recording,

HoII' SlI'eet The SOl/l/d, a collection of 23 songs, with
nearly one hour of inspirational and sacred music.

Blending the voices of over 150 men, The Vocal
Majority, seven-time winner of SPEBSQSA's coveted
International Choms Champion Gold Medal, continues its
reputation for delivering magnificent a capella harmony.

The title track weaves

This new recording also

through a medley of 12
favorite hymns such as the

contains: "You'll NeverWalk

Alone", "I Walked Today
Where Jesus Walked", "Bless
This House", "Joshua Fit The
Battle Of Jericho", "Sweet
Hour Of Prayer", "I'll Walk
With God", and "A Tribute
To World Peace Medley".

familiar "Amazing Grace"

and peaceful "Take My Hand,
Precious

Lord";

winds

through the majesty of
"Crown Him With Many
Crowns", and the triumphant
sound of "When The Roll Is
Called Up Yonder".

Closillg this lalldmark
recording are Jim Clancy's

This medley, as well as
several other songs 011 this

arrangements of liThe Lost

Chord", followed by "The
Lord's Prayer".

wonderful recording, are

arranged by Vocal Majority
Director, Jim Clancy.

Order your Compact
Disc or Cassette Tape of How
Sweet The Sound today.

Visit our home page at http://www.vm.org

I"" - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I Phone (required) ( - - )
IMastercardD VISAD Exp. Date
I Card #
IMail: The Vocal MajorityR
I
I
P.O. Box 29904
I
Dallas, TX 75229
I Ph_on_e&_F_3X _-1-_80_0- V_M_S_ong_s (_86_7-6_64_7)

~

- - -TITLE
- - - _. CDs
- - (@$15
- - ea.)
-~
- -(@$IOea.
- _ ... - TOTAL
- - -,
Tapes
How Sweet The Soulld
I
The Music Never Ellds
I
Best Of The Em:r;; Years
I
('II Be Seeill" You
I

_.~

HAR",'

I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I Address
ICity
ST
IZipCode
Country

For God, COllJltr v & You

Alleluia (Christmas)
The Secret Of Christmas
Subtotal
Shipping: within North America - $2.50
outside North America - $9.00
Snecial UPS _add $7.50
Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax
Orders Must Be Paid tn US Funds

•

•
I

I

Shipping
Tax
GRAND TOTAL
Make checks payable to
The Vocal MaJollty"

I
I
I

I
I

._------------~---------~

Advance Order
-- -- Blank
-,

'''I.IOU eOMVlH'.OH

So you can really enjoy the 1997 international chorus and quartet contests,
we're giving you the best seat in the house. Your armchair.

'PI.IQU COHVlNTlOH

Two thousand of the world's best barbershop singers will parade across the stage, right in your living room!
Digital audio recording and hi-fi stereo video bring every ringing chord, every thrilling moment of the contests to
life on official SPEBSQSA audio and video recordings. Save 15-20% on package purchases!

Stock#

lIem Description
Quantity Each
Package #1
$19.90
4861
1997 Quartet, and
I'save $4)
Chorus Cassettes
Package #2
$29.85
4862
1997 Quartet, Chorus
and AIC Cassettes
(save $4)
4636
1997 Quartet Casselle
$11.95
4637
1997 Chorus Casselle
$11.95
4638
1997 AIC Casselle
$9.95
Package #3
$24.90
4863
1997 Quartet and
Chorus CDs
save $5)
Package #4
$38.85
4864
1997 Quartet, Cilorus and
save $6)
AIC Show CDs
4639
1997 Quartet CD
$14.95
4640
1997 Chorus CD
$14.95
4641
1997 AIC Show CD
$14.95
Package #5
$39.90
4865
1997 VHS Quartet and
Chorus Videos
(save $10)
4091
1997 VHS Quartet Video
$24.95
4092
1997 VHS Chorus Video
$24.95
Package #6
$50.00
4164
1997 PAL Quartet and
Chorus Videos (European ormat) (save $10)
4103
1997 PAL Quartet Video
$30.00
4104
1997 PAL Chorus Video
$30.00
Total for merchandise
5% Sales Tax (Wis. residents only)
Subtotal
Shipping and handling (see below)
Total amount enclosed US FUNDS ONLY

Total

1997 Quartet Contest
The Top 20 Quartets
Available on CD, cassette or video

1997 Chorus Contest
The Top 22 Choruses
Available on CD, cassette or video

AIC Show of Champions
Now available on CD or audio cassette

Harmony Marketplace
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
(800) 876-7464' FAX (414) 654-5552
Delivery in time for Christmas giving in '97
Please ship my order to:
Name

_

Street

_

City

_

State/Prov.

.ZIP

_

SPEBSQSA membership no.

_

Chapter name & no.

_

Use yo"r MBNA America credit card!

[VISA]

•

Credit card customers only:
(your card l'IiII be charged prior to the anticipated
delivery date)

Please charge my 0 MasterCard

0

VISA

Account No.

Expires

Packages sellt to separate addresses require separate postage. Please add:
US and Canadian shipments
Foreign shipments
$ 5.00 shipping and handling charge
$15.00 overseas shipping and Ilandling charge

_

